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Loss Hurts Harp; Tar Heels Whoop It Up
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defense. he said. "That is. where we
would usually sit back and wait for the
inside rush, now we Miiz on the
quarterback on every single play."

On the rare occasions when Hart
would get the pass through the front wall,
linebackers John Bunting. Ricky Packard
and Bill Richardson combined with the
defensive backs to bat away the bail and
the receivers.

And it was one of Tony BlancharcTs
biggest games as well. Miller went to him
more Saturday than in most other games,
and Blanchard responded with five
receptions and an 18-ya- rd touchdown.

"I just cut to the sideline on the
touchdown pass," .said Blanchard. "and
then cut past a couple of their little guys.
Then it was just (Rich) Searl in front of
me, and I just tried to carry him in the
end zone with me."

"We were complacent before last
year's game," he added. "We figured we
could just walk over there and get the job
done."

"After what they did to South
Carolina," Brafford said, "we knew we
couldn't ever let up on them. So we
didn't get overconfident during halftime,
just went out there and tore 'em up."

All found their own ways to pay
homage to Mr. McCauley, who broke 20
new records on this perfect November
afternoon, and rushed for 279 yards.

The Baptist prayers in Houston
Saturday night included a special thanks
to number 23, along with the referees
who helped Wake Forest along to their
first conference title.

But the Peach Bowl emissaries don't
really care about the Deacons, not after
Carolina's amazing exhibition.

"We showed people that we're not the
typical team," promised Hoolahan. "Not
what they think is a typical bush-leagu- e

ACC team."
Not many leagues, bush or otherwise,

have ever had a man like Don McCauley.
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by Mark Whicker
Sports Writer

It was the most important game in

Tom Harp's coaching career at Duke, and
so his painful march back to visitors"

quarters 2t Kenan Stadium Saturday had
to be his saddest moment.

The 59-3- 4 loss to Carolina blotted out
all memories of Duke's titanic efforts at
South Carolina and West Virginia, and
finally eradicated the ACC title which

Harp seemed to have in his hands three
weeks ago.

His eyes searched the ground, and a

mechanical voice came out: The score

indicates that we were decisively beaten
by a well-prepare- d, well-drille- d Carolina

football team today.
"Of course, Carolina's Don McCauley

has to rate as one of the great runners in
the country in the last several years-n- ot

just around here, but in the whole
country."

Harp went on to say that he thought
Duke still had a chance until quarterback
Paul Miller rolled out, cut back toward
the middle and went 60 yards for UNC's

fourth touchdown in the third quarter.
In the Tar Heel locker room, high

school prospects and redshirts joined the
varsity in jubilation. Reporters and
admirers managed the feat that the Blue
Devils could never pull off; they
surrounded McCauley in a corner and
asked all the obvious questions to the
NCAA single season record-holde- r.

The others, who experienced the
agony at Duke Stadium last year, were
enjoying their incredulity at their leader's
accomplishments.

"All I can say is that I'm absolutely
ecstatic," said Paul Hoolahan. "It
couldn't have been better."

Defensive back and punt returner
Richard Garrett smiled when the records
were mentioned.

'The thing is, it couldn't have
happened to a more deserving person,"
Garrett commented.

"He's not conceited, he doesn't ever
act like a star off the field. I've never
known a more down-to-eart- h man in my
life."

Although he didn't play much, Garrett
vicariously enjoyed the performance of
his fellow pass defenders.

"Richard Stilley did a fantastic job out
there today against Hart, as did the other
backs," he said.

"But the big thing was the pass rush
we put on. It was the best rush of the
season."

Defensive end Bill Brafford, who has
been spectacular. th4last , twp weeks,
explained why.'

"We've, been using our pressure
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LTUA.C --- -- - .IJUOilHuavn defensive end Eugene Brown in theandhit by UNC linebacker John Bunting

second quarter of the Carolina-Duk- e game in Kenan Stadium. (Staff photo by Cliff

Kolovson)

Carolina wingback Lewis Jolley was brought down by Duke cornerback Mike
Davies (23) and another unidentified player after a long gain in the third quarter of
play Saturday in Kenan Stadium. (Staff photo by John GellmanV ;. r v

YOUR QUESTIONS ON

ABORTION
1. How quickly can arrangements be
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2. How promptly
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PLAYING can surgery be
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the surgeons?
4. Where will the abortion be per-

formed?
5. Will it be painful?
6. What abortion procedures are

commonly used at different
stages of pregnancy?

7. How much will it cost? ;

- g .Arethereesidency requirements?
" 9." Whafis iYew ;YbTkTs legal age. for

abortion? '
10. When would I need parental con-

sent?
11. Is a professional abortion service

taboo or does it perform legiti-

mate services?
12 How much does a referral cost?

CAN ONLY BE FULLY
ANSWERED BY

PROFESSIONALS
First three answers: 1. immedi-
ately 2. Within 24 hours 3. Quali-
fied gynecologists or specially

For reviewing what you've already learned. Or bringing back
what you may have forgotten.
For gathering additional information for writing papers.

Where can we help you right now? In almost any subject you're
studying. Economics. History. Philosophy. Novels. Poetry. Short
stories. Plays. From Beowulf to Salinger. From Aeschylus to
Zarathustra. Over 1,000 works in all.
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Five new
MONARCH
NOTES
ready now!
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trained surgeons, her more an-

swers, speak to a nurse, social
work ix or psychologist at Pro-

fessional Scheduling Service.

(212)490-360- 0

24 HOURS365 DAYS

PROFESSIONAL
SCHEDULING SERVICE. Inc.

545 Fifth Avenue. New York City 10017

Most titles 51.00 ea.The be$t-sellin- g story of a handful of men

watched by the world in breathless terror! : wans:

A division of Simon & Schuster, Inc. 630 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10020br
North Carolina' own

RICHARD McKENNA

"THE SAP BACK TO GOD TRACT TEAM
2850 Kalamazoo Ave.. S.E.

Grand Rapids, Mich. 49508
Sure I'll help spread the Word.
Send me free samples of car-
toon Gospel tracts that really
grab the "Now Generation."
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Phoenix Eye View
of Modern Man

Plus an outstanding
cast of stars in...

"SWING OUT SWEET LAND"

MM.

THE HUMAN CONDITION
Hannah Arendt
A penetrating study of modern man. "The com-

bination of tremendous intellectual power with
great common sense makes Miss Arendt's in-

sights into history and politics seem both amaz-

ing and obvious."-Ma- ry McCarthy, The New

Yorker. $2.95

PROBLEMATIC REBEL Melville, Dostoievsky.
Kafka, Camus
Revised Edition
Maurice Friedman
"The theme is the revolt of man against an
existence emptied of meaning."-Mar- tin Buber.
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Duke does his first
TV special for the
King of Beers ...
and that is special!
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May. 1"I have not touna a Dener bym .wv "77V
man than the one Dr. Friedman presents-t- he exile who is also a rebel. --RoIIo Sunday, Nov. 29

8:30-1- 0 P.M. EST
$3.95

FOUR MODERN PHILOSOPHERS Carnap, Wittgenstein, Heidegger, Sartre

A
ucdncT introduction to the works of four men who have shaped much of the

rhilosoDhical and literary effort of modern man. Naess discusses the major problems
confronting each and describes their influence on the intellectual life of our time.

$3.25

TV
(Check for local time and station)

The University of Chicago Press
mMfusli eosCH. iC . ST. touts

Phoenix Paperbacks


